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AmeChibi Schedule Details
First, thank you all for being so patient in these tough times. When we
announced AmeChibi we had no idea what was about to happen and I
understand how trying these times have been for you all. We’ve tried to
keep AmeCon ticking along ready for a safe time to run again, and that’s
this weekend. Hopefully you can all let your hair down and have a relaxing
convention experience for next 3 days. Thank you all once again.

AmeCon Committee

Thank you!
The AmeCon Committee would like to thank all our Event Organisers who help
to make the event what it is:JakRaziel
Brian Smith
Theonik
Joey JoJo Junior
Shabadoo
Mejiro
Niall Flanagan
Senpai2
ミケRail
DekkerDane
Melikkuma
Alow Bobcat
Puddycat
Ray
Carmina
Pepper
HeeHo
RustedWireWitch
Sakuraslight

Street-Angel
Sailor Cadia
AjaxRanger
Fudce
DJ Digi
DJ Lastknight
DJ Sixy
Party Pirate
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Food, Drink and Useful Information
Special Drinks rates

Other food options

The venue has arranged a small
number of drinks at a special
discounted rate for the duration of
AmeCon.

Missed the lunch or dinner menu?
Hungry? The town centre is a 5
minute walk away. There are also a
number of takeway options should
you need them.

Coors £4.50
House Wine (Glass) £4.50
House Vodka (Glass) £4.50
House Rum (Glass) £4.50
House Gin and mixer (Glass) £4.50

Special lunch menu
A special lunch menu is running from
12pm-2pm, please enquire at the bar
for further details on what the lunch
options are for the day. These special
lunch options are £6.00 per person.
The lunch menu is first come first
served and limited on stock, so be
sure to get in line early if you want to
take advantage of the special rate.

2 course buffet dinner
After a long day of panels and events,
be sure to drop by the restaurant
for their 2 course buffet, 6pm-8pm.
AmeCon attendees have a special
price of £10 per person.
Stock is limited, and you require a
dinner token to enter the restaurant
at this time. Dinner tokens can be
bought throughout the day from the
Restaurant.

Taxi Services
Need transportation? Here’s a small
list of local taxi services. We can’t
attest to their quality however:
Northampton Taxis LTD
(01604) 303030
Crosstown Cars
(01604) 232323
Amber Cars
(01604) 232666
Bounds Taxi Northampton
(01604) 626262

Parked at the hotel?
If you’re parked at the hotel, make
sure to register your car at reception
or you will be charged for parking.
If you need more information,
please ask at the reception desk and
they will help you register your car
registration plate into their system.
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Anime Happy Hour (Niall)
Friday - Hertford 1 - 8pm-9pm

Join Niall Flanagan for an oldfashioned pub crawl through all the
most potent of anime & manga to
kick off your weekend right.

Anime Songs & J-Pop From Anri
to ZARD (Ray)
Saturday - Hertford 1 - 3:30pm-4:30pm

Come to this panel to get an
entertaining and occasionally
informative look at some of the
highlights of Japanese pop music
from the 80s onwards, and the
occasionally unexpected ways it’s
turned up in anime.

Anitourism: Travelling to Japan
and Beyond (Theonik)
Friday - Hertford 3 - 1pm-2pm

Ever wondered where the inspirations
behind anime settings came from?
What if I told you a lot of those places
are real? Would you like to visit Japan,
or perhaps Wiltshire. Join us on this
panel to answer these questions and
more!

Art Materials Everywhere (Alow
Bobcat)

Saturday - Hertford 1 - 10:30am-11:30am

A fun and informative breakdown of
various art materials for the aspiring
artist to consider! Learn about the
pros and cons of everything from
paint to pastels and how to choose
the right look for your creations.

Beginners Guide to Editing
with anime and Cosplay videos
(Sakuraslight)
Saturday - Hertford 3 - 6:30pm-8:30pm

A quick start guide on Video Editing
for Anime and Cosplay. How to Edit
TicToks and Youtube Shorts.

Closing Ceremony

Sunday - Buckingham - 4pm-5pm

No red herrings here! A panel for Bid
goodbye to Ame for another year.
Announcements, shenanigans and
tears a plenty.

Disability Representation in
Anime 2.0 (Sailor Cadia)
Sunday - Hertford 1 - 11am-12pm

Looking at how disabilities are
represented in anime, manga and
Japanese media such as video games.
This panel is approached from the a
‘Social Model of Disability’ lens.

Enoby’s Fantastic Fanfic Funtime
(Puddycat)
Saturday - Hertford 3 - 12pm-1:30pm

Bad hentai fanfiction in all it’s
messed-up, anatomically-impossible,
*HOW*-much-ejaculate??? glory. True
goffs only!

Gender in anime and manga
(Carmina)
Saturday - Hertford 1 - 5pm-6pm

Exploring characters who blur gender
boundaries in anime and manga from
an intersectional feminist perspective.
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Hell on a Cel: Best Anime Fight
Scenes (Niall Flanagan)
Saturday - Hertford 1 - 8pm-9pm

The premiere showcase of animated
assaults continues its return tour after
a lengthy training arc, ready to test
the prowess of any and all worthy
convention attendees.

Hentai Got News for You
(RustedWireWitch)

Saturday - Buckingham - 7pm-8:30pm

A Topical News (...Topical Nudes?)
Panel Quiz. Two teams of experts in
the field of smut go head-to-head in
a quiz that will test their knowledge
of hentai both modern and classic,
artistic and trash, light-hearted and
downright chilling. Overseen by
resident host and all-round deviant,
Kyrie. Let’s find out: Who will take
home the Grand Prize of Lewdness?
(Note: Grand Prize may be bragging
rights).

History of Tokusatsu: Bringing
Back a Cancelled Show
(JakRaziel)
Friday - Hertford 3 - 2:30pm-3:30pm

A light-hearted look at some reasons
Toku shows have been cancelled and
the ways they have returned. From
the tops to the flops.

Introduction to Japanese
Tabletop RPGs (Mejiro)
Friday - Hertford 3 - 4pm-5pm

An introduction to Japanese tabletop
RPGs, including the history of RPGs in
Japan, as well as covering those that
are available in English.

KPop 101 (Puddycat)

Sunday - Hertford 3 - 12:30pm-2pm

If you’ve ever wanted to get into
Kpop but have no idea where in this
chaotic glittery mess to start, or just
want to natter about your faves, this
is the panel for you. The good, the
bad, the dramatic, and the just plain
weird, learn what the hell “jopping” is
while listening to some a-grade bops.

Life Drawing (Street-Angel)

Sunday - Buckingham - 10:30am-12pm

Fancy brushing up on your anatomy
skills? Or maybe you just want to sit
and scribble. From professional artists
to professional stick figures, join us
for an hour of (fully dressed!) life
drawing with our friendly models and
artsy tips and tricks from your hosts.

MADstravaganza (Brian Smith)
Saturday - Buckingham - 4:30pm-6pm

MADstravaganza, the video party
escapes its winter residence of Milton
Keynes and bursts back on the
summer scene with more of the usual
nonsense. This description is being
written in November, so who knows
what will end up in it, but a fun time
will be had by all.
Did you know?
AmeCon Event Runners get a
special discount for the next
AmeCon. So if you were thinking
about running your own panel,
now you have two reasons.
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Masquerade

Sunday - Buckingham - 2pm-3:30pm

Get your glad rags on, buy the
committee a drink and do some fancy
dancing. Dresscode formal or spooky.

Masters of Mouse (Senpai2)
Friday - Hertford 3 - 8pm-10pm

Do you know your Gaston from your
Goofy? Arendelle from Atlantis? Fancy
yourself a master of all things Mouse?
Just for fun (we’re not keeping score)
why not give our disney quiz a go test your knowledge and share trivia
with fellow fans

Name that Tune (Fudce)

Sunday - Hertford 1 - 2pm-3:30pm

Teams take part in a quiz of naming
that anime tune.

Opening Ceremony

Friday - Buckingham - 5pm-6pm

Let’s get this party started! Receive a
warm welcome from the committee
and set the tone for a weekend
of fun and partying and hopefully
remembering basic personal hygiene.

Quiz Smash Live (DekkerDane)
Friday - Buckingham - 6:30pm-8pm

Join The Dekker Dane for a fastpaced quiz experience that will put
your anime and geeky knowledge
to the ultimate test. All you need is
your wits and a mobile device to play
along in this interactive event. Score
high and you could be walking away
with a trophy and a prize!

Radio Taiso! Japanese radio
calisthenics (melikkuma)

Saturday - Hertford 3 - 10:30am-11:30am
Sunday - Buckingham - 9:30am-10am

“How about a morning stretch?
‘Radio taiso’ are simple warm-up
stretches and exercises done to music
played on NHK Radio in Japan. Gentle
and easy-going exercise that’s perfect
for the young, the old, and brokenbodied cosplayers. Come join your
fellow con-goers for a mellow start to
the day!”
ミケ Rail Live - Full Speed Ahead!
(ミケ Rail)
Friday - Hertford 1 - 6:30pm-7:30pm

All Aboard The Idol Express! Where
trains and idols meet, only Adventure
and fun can follow! Idol performance
with outfits and set list inspired by
trains and the adventures you can
have with them. Come aboard and
join the fun with ミケRail!
Nothing interesting happening
right now?
Panels aren’t the only thing on
offer throughout AmeCon.
Games room
Play some obscure and not so
obscure video games in our Games
Room. We have games that cater
for individuals and groups.
Traditional Games room
Maybe Video games aren’t your
thing, then maybe a board game,
RPG or trading card game are
more your thing.
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The (Unofficial) AmeChibi Pub
Quiz (Joey JoJo Junior Shabadoo)
Friday - Dining Room - 2:30pm-4:30pm

If you like pub quizzes and nerd
stuff, then this should do. Come
and answer questions about anime,
cartoons and vidya in order to win
fabulous prizes and prove you know
more than your peers!

The Fragrance of Dark Coffee:
Coffee culture in Japan(melikkuma)
Sunday - Hertford 1 - 12:30pm-1:30pm

How does Brewster get your usual
order right? Why does Soujiro call it
a ‘City roast’? And what is a ‘doppio’,
anyway?! Let’s explore the world of
coffee in Japan

The Great Big Chibi Event (Brian
Smith)
Friday - Buckingham - 4pm-5pm

Learn how to quadruple your
marketability by making your head
60% of your total height. Join Brian
Smith for a tour through pre-Chibi
Character history, Chibi Character
origins, Chibi Character past and
Chibi Character present. From
SD Gundam through to whatever
web animation tie-in to a popular
franchise is airing by the time you
read this, it’s a Great Big Chibi
World~!

The Great Shitposter’s Dead
Meme and Internet Drama Quiz
and Revue(Joey JoJo Junior Shabadoo)
Sunday - Dining Room - 12pm-2pm

Have a hankering for memes formally

spicy and random internet drama
of yesteryear? Well then come on
down, partake in 69 (nice) questions
and prove yourself to be the dankest
memelord around! Plus there’s also
prizes!

Tips and Tricks from 15 Years of
Cosplaying! (Pepper)
Saturday - Hertford 3 - 5pm-6pm

This panel is perfect for cosplay
beginners and those who have been
cosplaying for a while. I’ll pass on
some of the tips and tricks I’ve learnt
over the years to make cosplaying
easier and more fun

Tokusatsu and where to find it
legally (AjaxRanger)
Sunday - Hertford 3 - 11am-12pm

For years the wonderful world of
Tokusatsu has largely only been
available to Western fans via fansubs
and pirating, but the times are
changing!

Videogame Name that Tune
(HeeHo)

Saturday - Hertford 1 - 6:30pm-7:30pm

Test your videogame music
knowledge. Get your pals together,
form a team and try to guess which
game the music is from.

Restaurant

Reception

Games
Room

Traditional Games

Ops

Bring &
Buy

Hertford 1

Events 1

Hertford 3

Events 2

Main Bar

Cosplay
HQ

Main Hall

Buckingham Suite

Foyer

Dealer Room

Dealer room:
Saturday: 10am - 5pm
Sunday: 10am - 5pm

Bring & Buy:
Friday Drop Off: 1pm – 5pm
Saturday Drop Off: 9:30am –
10:45am
Saturday: 11am-5pm
Sunday: 10am-2pm
Sunday Pickup: 2pm-4pm

(Except Sunday, some of the games
room will be broken down at 7pm
Sunday.)

Games Room: 10am-12am

(Located in the Main Bar. Play the
AmeCon provided traditional games
or bring your own.)

Traditional Games: 9amclose

Operations (Ops): 9am-close

Opening Times

Venue Map

